Groby
United Reformed Church

September 2014

Worship and celebration!
All the United Reformed Churches in
Leicestershire are invited to

A service of celebration for all ages
at Abbots Road URC
Abbots Road South Leicester LE5 1DA

Sunday 7th September
at 4.00 pm
It is hoped that this will be an opportunity for as many people as
possible to participate and to celebrate the life of our churches
in this county, so each congregation is invited to contribute an
item for the occasion.

Music
Drama
Presentations
Favourite hymns
Light refreshments will be served afterwards
For more information please contact:
Revd Pauline Rate or Revd John Potter 0116 241 8501
revpaulinerate@eastleicesterfellowship.org
revjohn4elf@gmail.com
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Welcome to the September edition
World news has been bleak and heartbreaking over the last few
months. The personal stories behind the headlines are hard to
watch and listen to and we despair. We turn to God in prayer
and are not sure how to pray; perhaps we give money, but
underneath are those nagging questions: how can a God of love
allow such suffering? Why doesn't he intervene? These are big
questions but here are a few pointers that may help:
We need to be absolutely clear that God doesn't cause the
suffering. He loves us too much for that. Yes, we know that
terrible things happen, but that doesn't mean that God made
them happen, or has stopped loving the world he created. He
does love the world and he takes no pleasure in seeing anyone
suffer. If anyone ever doubted God's love then they need to
look at the cross of Jesus. For on that cross God gave up his Son
Jesus to die for the sins of the world. So we should never doubt
God's love, even though we may struggle with what happens
around us!
We also need to take on board that human beings are
not controlled by God. When God decided to create human
beings, he wanted us to experience love. But to give us the
ability to love, God had to give us free will. Why? Because love
always involves a choice. If we were programmed to say, “I love
you,” it wouldn’t really be love. You can choose to use your
hand to hold a gun and shoot someone, or you can use it to
feed hungry people. It’s your choice. And we all get things
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wrong. But God never gives up on us. Learning about God's love
and forgiveness is more than a lifetime's work.
And then, let's celebrate the fact that in Jesus we see a
God who enters our broken world. Jesus isn't standing on the
sidelines as a spectator he's joined us on the pitch. He was fully
human and not immune to the pain and grief that we ourselves
experience. He suffered like us and endured greater pain than
any of us could ever know. He was compassionate and reached
out to many who suffered, and showed by many of the miracles
he did that God's kingdom is one where there is no suffering,
illness or death. That kingdom hasn't come yet, so in those in
between times we will know sin, pain and suffering, and death.
But those things don't have the last word. God does.
Jesus said: 'I have told you these things so that in me you may
have peace. You will have suffering in this world. But be
courageous! I have conquered the world.' John 16:33
Greetings in Christ,
Sue

WELCOME TO SAMANTHA ASPINALL
(Sam introduces herself later in Contact)
Please give a very warm welcome to Sam as she joins us on a
nine-month placement as the final part of her training for
ministry within the United Reformed Church. She will spend 5
days a week here, one day a week back at Westminster College
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in Cambridge, and one day off. She will be working closely with
me and we will be developing a learning programme to suit her,
introducing her to as wide a range of ministry as possible. Sam
will also be supported by a small group of 'Congregational
Companions' who are Mark and Rachel Hiscocks and a serving
elder.
This is a wonderful opportunity (and responsibility) for us as a
congregation to walk with Sam through this final year of training
and to be a part of it. During the year she will also be going
through the demanding process of the call to her first pastorate.
So please pray for her as she settles in to her new home in
Anstey, and into life here at Groby URC. We look forward to
what the year holds as we learn and grow in God's service
together.
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Simply the Best!
God calls us to be salt and light in our communities and He
gives us gift and talents to help us. Here are some of our
Church family members who were awarded for their
displays of the fruits of their God-given gifts and talents at
the recent Groby Village Show with Lynda winning ‘Best in
Show’ for her amazing needlework (see front cover for a
close-up):

“So… whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God”
1 Corinthians 10:31

Well done ladies!
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Fairtrade Honey Cake
This month I am including a lovely recipe for a cake from the
Bake a Difference recipe book, which you can buy from the
‘Just’ shop in town. Andy and I think it is delicious and it has
been well received when we've baked it for friends. If you think
it might be sickly sweet, it's not. The honey makes it lovely and
moist. Catherine
Ingredients (Serves 12)
225g of butter or margarine
250g FAIRTRADE runny honey, plus 2tbsp for glaze (we like the
Traidcraft Guatemalan honey)
100g FAIRTRADE dark muscovado sugar
3 large, free range eggs, beaten
300g self-raising flour
Method
1. Preheat oven to 160c/gas mark 3
2. Butter and line a 20cm round, loose-bottom cake tin
3. Cut the butter into pieces and put into a non-stick pan along
with the honey and sugar. Melt slowly over a low heat. When
liquid, increase the heat and boil for one minute. Leave to cool
4. Beat the eggs into the cooled mixture using a wooden spoon.
Sift the flour into a large bowl, then pour in the egg and honey
mixture, beating until smooth
5. Pour the batter into the prepared tin and bake for 50-60
minutes until well risen and golden. Turn the cake out onto a
wire rack
6. Warm the tablespoons of honey in a small pan and brush
over the top of the cake to glaze. Leave to cool.
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Father’s Day Cards, Peruvian style
More from Robbie Smart
in his volunteering with
Warmis in Cajamarca.
This he wrote in June.
“Something that has been
becoming more imminent
is Father’s Day! We have
been working with the
kids in Portal de Belen,
Casa de Madera and the
countryside making cards and things for their “Papás”. (a
sample of cards above)
“We have also given out more shoeboxes including in the
countryside village of Huaraclla. Here we played lots of games
many involving balloons and we sang and danced in the baking
sun. We are now preparing for another shoebox show in Casa
de Madera for all the local children, we have handed out over
100 invitations and have started sanding the whole of the
church and are now repainting it, which is tiring but fun. It was
also disconcerting at first when we saw the paint was a murky
grey colour, but were relieved when it dried white.”
Robbie also recounts a service for the children led by Pastor
Olga, which points to the value of relationship building in order
to have an impact on young lives. “Olga’s opening statement to
the kids was “Who wants to see a miracle? The Bible says that
if you turn and follow Jesus, that’s a miracle”. In my opinion, she
was off to a great start and as the evening went on it became
clear that she has a genuine relationship and deep love for
these children. As she prayed for the children, person by
person, it was obvious that God was clearly working through her
and touching the kids as she prayed for them.”
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Robbie also recounts “We stayed 3 nights in El Tambo with
some local families. We had
the opportunity to talk to
some of the locals about
their lives, we shared meals
with them and helped with
the farming. One morning
was spent harvesting the
maize and broad beans and
there was a big variety of
colours in the maize. That afternoon we helped out with the
Warmis session, where we played with the children and learnt
life skills with the women. We also planted potatoes and
fertilised them with dried chicken poo, throughout a whole newly
ploughed field. The fields all still being ploughed by bulls. We
played football against the locals, which was a great
experience. Finally on our way back to Cajamarca we went to
the local weekly farmers market where there were hundreds of
animals being traded for
meat and labour. Overall it
was humbling to see their
simple lives and see how
the children entertain
themselves without toys,
they work together as a
strong community with no
emphasis on materialism.
It was a privilege to be a
part of their lives, even for just a few days.
Robbie and his friends are now at the end of their time in Peru.
They say “We can’t believe it is the end of our time in
Cajamarca, we have had an amazing time that we will never
forget and it is sad to leave our family here.”
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AUTUMN PREACHING PLAN
The Sunday morning service of worship seeks to feed and nourish us
as God's people in many ways, one of which is the 'breaking open' of
God's word in the Bible. The preaching aims to impact daily living,
equipping us to live more effectively and confidently as followers of
Jesus. This year we have explored discipleship themes found in the
Sermon on the Mount in Matthew's gospel, and then some aspects of
prayer. Three services in August have looked at how the Gospel
spread after Pentecost to help us think about mission both local and
more global.
The series through the autumn is called:
'BELIEVE IT! BIG TRUTHS ABOUT GOD'.
What is God like? How do we know? What exactly is it that he does?
These themes give us the opportunity to think through some of the
'basics' of our faith, and to unpack some of the theology attached to
words such as: incarnation, trinity, atonement, revelation, judgement,
which is turn will give us greater confidence in the truth of what we
believe as Christians and how it makes a difference to our lives.
Sovereignty:

God is

Isaiah 40: 12-31

Revelation:

God speaks

Exodus 3: 1-15

Creation:

God makes

Genesis 1&2

Fall:

God judges

Genesis 3: 1-24

Trinity:

God relates

John 14

Providence:

God works

Romans 8: 28-39

Incarnation:

God comes

John 1: 1-18

Atonement:

God rescues Luke 23: 26-49

Resurrection and Ascension: God reigns

Luke 24: 36-53

Spirit and Church:

God sends

Matthew28:16-28Acts1:8

Consummation:

God wins
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Matthew 24: 29-44

An opportunity to spend time together talking to
God about our Church on a Tuesday evening
ONCE A MONTH at 7.30pm
One hour of prayer led by Elders
Tuesday 16th September
Everyone welcome and everyone important

Bible Breakfast for Blokes
A group of 6 blokes have been meeting since
March about once a fortnight on Wednesday
mornings. We are what it says – a group of
blokes sharing some breakfast and the Bible. It
is also a time for us to support, encourage and pray for each
other, as well as for others.
On Wednesday 3rd September we are starting a new Bible
study series ‘The Man who makes a Difference’. It is a series of
7 from Ephesians, starting with ‘the problem with men’ and
working through to ‘God’s warriors’.
If you are interested in joining the group please speak with
Dave S, Chris, Phil, Kevan, Roger or David H. Please also
speak to one of us if you want us to pray for you when we meet.
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SEPTEMBER TEACHING & WORSHIP
PROGRAMME
Saturday
6th
5.30pm
7th
10.00am

Complementary Worship Meeting
Rev Sue McKenzie
‘Believe it!’ Big Truths About God’
Sovereignty: God Is.
Isaiah 40:12 - 31

4.00 pm

URC Churches in Leicestershire
Area
Celebration Service
Abbotts Road URC

14th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
‘Believe it!’ Big Truths About God’
Revelation: God Speaks.
Exodus 3:1 – 15
Communion
(Ordination / Induction for Elders)

21st
10.00am

28th
10.00am

♫ Karen
Harrup with
Debbie
Media:
Chris Down

♫ Worship
Group and Tim
Media:
Phil Holmes

Kevan Hall Kevan Hall
‘Believe it!’ Big Truths About God’
Creation: God Makes.
Genesis 1&2

♫ Worship
Group and Tim
with Sue
Annable

Dave Lomas
All Age Service

Media:
Dave Smith
♫
Dave Lomas
Media:
Barrie
DuBoulay
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VESTRY
th

7
14th
21st
28th
th

7
14th
21st
28th

th

4
11th
18th
25th
th

5/6
12/13th
19/20th

Kathy
Tim
David H & Trevor
Dave S

HOLY
COMMUNION

CRECHE

Dave Lomas

COFFEE
Kay B & Jean C
Sue LB & Hily
Judith & friend
Pat C & Mary P

FLOWER ROTA
MR & Mrs J Thomson
Mrs K Blick
Mrs A Brandon
MR & Mrs R Ivens

CTG FAIR CUPPA
Ellen & Linda
Connie & Beryl
Glennis & Neta
Kay & Muriel

WELCOME
7th
Hiscock Family
14th Moira & Jim
21st Anne B & Barbs
28th Joy & Peter

CLEANING DETAIL
Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary
Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis
Dave S, Sue & Mike

26/27th Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean
I love those who love me, and those who seek
me diligently find me. Proverbs 8:17
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DATES FOR YOUR SEPTEMBER DIARY
Every Tuesday 6.30pm-7.30pm the Church is open for prayer.
Saturday 6th 5.30pm - Complementary Worship Meeting
Tuesday 9th 7.30pm – Elders’ Meeting
Thursday 11th 7.30pm – Churches Together in Groby Meeting
Saturday 13th 8.00am – CTG Prayer Breakfast
Tuesday 16th 7.30pm – Talking to God on a Tuesday
Wednesday 17th - Tuesday 30th – Rev. Sue McKenzie on holiday

Advance Notices:

Sunday 5th October - 10.00am
Invite your friends!

SHOEBOX SUNDAY
2nd NOVEMBER
14

From your Church Family
William Ward is 1 on 3rd September
Sam Collins is 11 on 16th September
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Hi, I am Samantha Aspinall, I am training to be
a Minister of Word and Sacrament and have
been at Westminster College for the last 3 years
completing a degree in Christian Theology. I
hope to share this coming year with you here at
Groby URC, on placement learning about the
practical side of ministry; but more importantly I am relishing the
opportunity to reconnect with a congregation, to be able to pray
together and share in fellowship with one another.
I am originally from Stockport, where I grew up in a URC church,
became a member in my early teens and an elder. I was about 17
when I first felt God’s calling me into Ministry; it was out of the
blue and so unexpected that I did not know what to do. I ran, well
I tried to run and hide – trying to find something else that would
answer this call – apparently you cannot hide from God. With
support from my church family and friends (and my mum and dad)
I started exploring what God was calling me to. I was already quite
involved with FURY (Fellowship of the United Reformed Youth)
attending the yearly Youth Assembly, I visited Taiwan, helping to
run a local church’s holiday club and being a part of the
international youth conference learning about a different culture,
and experiencing Christianity in a new setting. I have visited the
Holy Land on a couple of occasions following the footsteps of
Christ; this was a great experience in bringing the Bible to life. All
the while there was a little niggle in the back of my head asking
“What about ministry?”
I was so sure that ministry was not the right calling that I went to
university in Sheffield and trained as a Paediatric Nurse. I became
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a sporadic church attender, hopping between a number of
churches never getting close enough to settle and become a part
of a church. I felt like I was failing God, I knew in my heart what
God was calling me to and yet in my head I was adamant it was
not the right ‘job’ for me.
I am grateful that the God we believe and trust in is a forgiving and
patient God, and for the gifts of the Holy Spirit – God was
definitely working through my friends both at university and
within the church. They could see and know something which I
was not willing to see at the time. I was asked to be Chaplain to
the FURY Moderator for a year, and boy did it reignite God’s Spirit
within me.
The time had now come, it was pointed out to me “You no longer
have an excuse” since my university course had finished and I had
a job, there was nothing holding me back from beginning the
process of candidating for Ministry of Word and Sacrament and
test this call – which I knew, or hoped was not for me…. As they
say the rest is history…
Well almost, the last few years have not been plain sailing, and I
am not a fan of rollercoasters. There have been some major twists,
turns, uphill climbs and stomach churning dives. But all the while
God has been with me and has given me the strength to keep
going – even when I was ready to walk away from God.
I hope and pray that you will accompany me on this next part of
my journey in faith, forgive me when I make a mistake and point
me back to God when I wander, and together we can explore
where God is calling us all to be.
Samantha
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Save the Date…
Date: “Christian Praise!” will be held this year on Tuesday 9th
December at 7.30pm and will be entitled “Christmas Praise!”
Venue: Leicester Grammar School on the south-east side of
Leicester between Oadby and Great Glen (ample parking).
Programme: An exciting choice of favourite worship songs,
hymns and carols and the worship will be led by grand piano
and orchestra.
Speaker: Jeff Lucas, who is internationally known for his
relevant and down-to-earth style.
Tickets: £5.00
Watch the Church Notice Board for more details…coming
soon.

NEWS:
The Windermere Centre – one of the United Reformed
Church’s resource centres for learning – has taken the radical
decision of abandoning its policy of charging set fees for guests
attending courses and events or simply using the centre as a base
for a holiday in the Lake District.
Check out their website: http://windermere.urc.org.uk/
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ROOTED in PRAYER
Without a good strong root network,
plants do not thrive. The roots not only
anchor the plant, but they ensure that
the plant is fed with the nourishment it needs. When the plant
is well nourished and well rooted in soil that suits it, it grows
and bears fruit.
It's a great picture for our lives as Christians. Prayer is one of
those vital disciplines that strengthen our roots.
I asked a Sunday congregation at the end of July to fill in a
prayer response card, asking for an indication of where we, as a
church, could create, resource and encourage more
opportunities for prayer as a vital 'root' activity, whether at
home, in twos and threes, in groups and online. The 25
responses were helpful in giving the elders some pointers
towards this. Look out for:
- the new prayer for the week (in church, on cards, via e-mail)
- a booklet to encourage and support prayer at home and in
groups (and on the website in due course)
- an e-mail prayer link group
- the WEEK

of PRAYER

which will not be in

September this year, but will certainly not be lost!
It will be re-shaped and re-launched, probably in January.
There will be more details to follow, but please let Sue know if you are
interested in being more involved and particularly if you would like to
join the e-mail prayer link group.
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Hamjambo!
So by the time you’ll be reading this we’ll have
finished the summer and hit the arrival of a new
team! Not only that, but my Mum and Sister
(Amanda) will be making their final preparations to fly out!
Extremely excited! I can’t wait to show them around Musoma
and the projects and to meet all the people that I have come to
know and love, and share my life out here with them!
So the summer...lots has been happening with 7 different teams
coming out, lots of amazing things have been built and are being
built which are life changing for the people out here. Such as
more water tanks so they can get clean water, goat sheds built so
they can own their own goats, more progress on the health
centre, the doctors house has been started as well as a toilet
block which needs to be in place for the health centre to open!
We are praying that God’s favour will continue to be upon the
work in Kyamajoje so that the Health Centre can be opened early
in the New Year- but there is a lot to happen before then so
prayer that we can reach this goal and that God will be part of
every stage is vital!
There has also been
progress on a
Church which the 3
month team
(Wimbo) started.
When new teams
come out they will
be able to pick up from where Team Wimbo left and finish the
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church for the community of Songambele, which will be such a
blessing to them as they currently meet under a tree on some
rocks! Which is cool- but obviously not ideal!
It was also AMAZING to see Tom
and Hannah and spend time with
them and just see how much their
team achieved! I’m sure they will
fill you in on all their experiences!
 But for me, I loved seeing them
and being able to share part of my
life out here with them! A bit of
familiarity is always good! I miss
them a lot! Plus some home comforts that they brought out too
 And THANK YOU so much to everyone who wrote cards and
messages or sent some items- they meant a lot!!!
Andrew (who I work with In-Country) and I were asked to be
God parents to the
Children of our cook and
cleaner Pendo. It was
pretty special to be asked!
And the after-party was
great!  Lots of dancing
and food! So I am the
proud Godmother to Dorica and Andrew the Godfather to
Danny. So prayers that we can just continue to find ways to
encourage them in faith as they grow up would be great!
Many of you will know I have not been very well the last 6
weeks! I ended up going to Nairobi to get properly checked out
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and they diagnosed me with food poisoning! Plus inflammation
of the stomach- at risk of developing ulcers. They have put me
on medicine for a month which will nearly be up by the time
you’re reading this.
Prayers that I will get back to full strength would be great! As
tiredness from it is my biggest battle! I haven’t been able to be
fully productive over this summer which has been hard and
frustrating at times, yet my time in Nairobi was fantastic! God
really used it to refresh and renew me and I had plenty of time to
relax and lots of laughter so it was so good in many waysphysically, emotionally and spiritually! I got some quality time
to read my Bible and spend time in prayer listening to what God
was challenging me with- so that was invaluable! Being back in
Musoma is so good though, but I just want to be back to
‘normal’ (if that’s possible for me I hear some of you say ), so
prayer for patience  would be great! As well as healing!  But
thank you so much for all your prayers and support so far! I
really appreciate it.
I hope your summers have been refreshing as well as fun and
pray that as the new term starts – whatever lies ahead you will
know God’s presence with you and know His faithfulness
deeply!
Just off to our Saturday afternoon Youth Group looking at:
GOD: Who is He?! So, next time I’ll fill you in on my
adventures with Mum and Amanda!
Mungu Akubariki (God bless)
Love Deb <><
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Groby United Reformed Church
LE6 OFE

Minister:
Revd Sue McKenzie
Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com

Secretarial Team:
Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335

email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Youth Worker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

email:ruth.cross@outlook.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Tel: 0116 299 6164
Hall Lettings: Mrs K Peel Tel: 07510191182
Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sunday Worship
10am: Morning Worship: All Age with Y.church (children’s session)
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be
cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

Weekday Activities:
Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under Churches Together in Groby
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